
USA Gymnastics SC State Administrative Committee Meeting Minutes

WEDNESDAY,, February 22, 2023 8:00 PM
ZOOM MEETING

Roll Call

Present: Mendi Knisley, Val Snow, Karimah Thorne, Sue Dolinar, Tricha Tapio, Anna Sexton,
Amanda Sewold, Tim Rule, Joey Smith, Dana Browy, David Gale, Abby Reid

Absent: Pat Faulkner, Katie Jones, Paul Padron

Meeting called to order at 8:01 pm.

Assignment of Level 8-10 to sessions for State Meet

Mendi reviewed the pros and cons of the various options for the level 8-10 day, how many
sessions, and how to mix the sessions, with discussion from the board.

Two motions were made via email and seconded:
Tricha made a motion via email to four sessions on the Level 8-10 day, first session older 8’s,
second session younger 8’s, third session younger 9’s, fourth session older 9’s and all 10’s.
The two sessions of 9’s and 10’s would have byes due to not having enough athletes to fill the
session.
Karimah seconded
Motion did not pass with 4 Yes, 7 No.

David made a motion via email for 3 sessions on the Level 8-10 day, with no designation of how
the levels would be divided on that day
Katie seconded
Motion PASSED, 10 Yes, 1 No.

Val made a motion to divide the 3 sessions of Level 8-10 with Session 1 being older 8’s,
Session 2 being younger 8’s and younger 9’s, and the third session being older 9’s and older
10’s.
Joey seconded motion for option 2,
Motion PASSED, 9 Yes, 2 No



Recommended for the SC SAC to provide a survey to obtain feedback from the membership
regarding the state meets, in addition, to individuals providing feedback via email or by
discussing with SC SAC members. All information obtained will be shared with all members of
the SC SAC.

All members acknowledged that based on the number of athletes for each level, there was no
ideal way to break down the levels. All different options had their pros and cons. Based on the
discussion among the board, this method was deemed the least problematic.

Mendi asked if it would be acceptable to communicate the days each level will be competing at
their respective State Meets, although no specifics regarding times would be shared at this time.
This was met with a resounding yes, as everyone would like to know the dates for planning
purposes. This will be sent in the next Constant Contact email.

SC State Meet Judge Slates - Updates

Sue made a motion for Erica May to replace Susie Vahala for the Level 1-5 State Meet, due to a
scheduling conflict for Susie.
David seconded
Motion Passed, 10 Yes, 1 Abstain.

Tricha and Dana recused themselves for the next portion of the meeting

Sue made a motion for Tricha Tapio to replace Susie Vahala for the Level 8-10 sessions of the
State Meet, due to scheduling conflicts for Susie.
David seconded.
Motion PASSED unanimously.

Sue made the motion for Dana Browy to replace Emily Schutte for the Level 8-10 sessions of
the State Meet, due to coaching conflicts for Emily.
Val seconded
Motion PASSED unanimously.

Meeting adjourned at 8:46 pm.


